
MINUTES OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING 71

The Faculty Senate met at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, September 11, 1985, in the enate
Room of the University Center, with Presient Margaret Wilson presiding. 	 S -Iators
present were Aycock, Blair, Brink, Burnett, Collins, Cravens, Curry, Davis , Dvoracek,
Eissinger, Ford, Gades, Goss, HartWell, Havens, Higdon, Keho, McLaughlin, ann,
Minifie, Newcomb, Oberhelman, Owens, Pearson, Platten, Rude, Scott, Shine, Skoog,
M. Smith, R. Smith, Sparkman, Steele, Strauss, Sullivan, Tereshkavich, Tes e, Vallabhan,
Whitehead, Whitsitt, WEcker, Williams, and Wright. Senators absent becaus
business were Dixon, Mhan and Stockton. Other Senatdrs absent were Carlil
Gipson and Lawrence.
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Vernon McGuire, Associate Professor of Speech Communications, served as Par -_amentarian.

Gueats recognized by Wilson included Virginia Sowell, Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Research; Clyde Hendrick, Dean of the Graudate School; Eric Bolen,
Associate Dean of the graduate School; Preston Lewis, University News and Publications;
Kirsten Kling, Chip May, and Candy Mathers, University Daily; Colonel C. J. Horn,
Department of Navel Science.

I. Introductions of Senate Officers and Senators. 

Wilsol. introduced Senate officers Murray Havens, Political Science, Vic-
President, and Julia lArlitsitt, English, Secretary. She also introduced Verilon
McGuire, Speech Communications, Parliamentarian, and Grace Frazior, Faculty Senate
office secretary.

Wilson then introiuced all Senators.

II. consileration of  4inutes of Meeting 70, May 8, 1985. 

Hearing no additi)ns or corrections to the minutes as circulated, Wilson
declared Clem approved.

III. Report of the Prasident 

Wilson said that although the past two years have been traumatic for everyone
at Texas Tech Universi:y, the Faculty Senate has served in a professional m_nner during
those difficult times. She then outlined the following five goals for the c ming
year:

1. To have the Senate recognized by the University Administration as
legitimate body represanting the faculty. She reminded Senators that by vi
their election they re)resent a constituency in their colleges or the facul
large, not just themselves.
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2. To have the "so-called tenure policy" reconsidered.

3. To bring "sanity to the chaos which begins with a student's admission and
ends with final grade :olls." The many problems in the registration system have
been approached piecemaal by committees in the past, but need a thorough,
comprehensive study.
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4. To have the Sanate serve as an avenue of communication, letting th
know that the Texas Te2h faculty continues to be dedicated to excellent res
teaching, and is not jIst a "thornlin the higher administration's side." S
should take the lead 1.1 seeing that their colleagues' accomplishments are p
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5. o complete and have approved by the faculty and administration a
inancial exigency policy0
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epeated her determination that the Senate should not retreat from the
stands it has taken in the past, but must also be ready to take up

sked the Senators' cooperation in keeping papers to be mailed to an
inimum since the Senate budget is very tight, in getting agenda items to
committee before 1:30 on stated committee meeting days, and in iden,

emselves before making motions on the floor.

IV. Reports of Ad Hoc Committees.

A. F
financial
President
a policy t

"nancial Exigency Committee. Chairperson Aycock reported that a draft
xigency policy is nearly completed. The committee will meet wit2
avazos and Interim VPAAR Haragan in October, and will plan to pr:.pose
the Senate in December.

B. U
that, "tins
is low acr

iversity Status and Progress Committee. Chairperson Sullivan re?orted
rprisingly,' the committee's survey of faculty morale found that morale
ss the campls. (See attachment 1 for survey results.)

an further reported that the committee is trying to develop a prcfile of
university, including faculty vacancies and the replacement of rEgular
temporary faculty, student enrollment and SAT scores, and facult)
Texas Tech Cs, in the committee's judgment, declining in each of these
reliable da:a are almost impossible to gather. No office, it seems,
p-to-date r. cords of who in fact is or is not on the faculty, an4
AT scores have not routinely been entered into computer records.
ussion it was pointed out that "trends" showing decline can appeal-
n when data can never be absolute.

Sever 1 senators suggested ways of obtaining needed information.
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n moved tha-: this ad hoc committee be continued for the 1985-86 academic
il it completes its chatge. The motion was seconded and carried with-
ion.
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mpus and Conmunity Relations Committee. Chairperson Collins said that the
ad nothing substantive to add to its May 1985 report.

hlin moved that this ad hoc committee be continued for the 1985-f6
ar or until it completes itscharge. The motion was seconded and

mess.

commendations of the Tenure and Privilege Committee. Wilson read a
VPAAR John Darling accepting two recommendations sent to him last May.
ulty members are given an orientation packet including copies of the
catalog, faculty handbook, and student handbook, and will be invited
tation meeting later this fall, in which an officer of the Faculty
be invited to participate. He also instructed all deans to remiad
s that probationary faculty members who may receive terminal contracts
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given notice of that fact as early as possible. Wilson asked Asstant
dent Sowell to remind Interim Vice President Haragan of Darling
of this recommendation.

ng's letter said that he was "reviewing" the recommendation that
ry faculty nembers and their chairpersons retain written memoran of
ussions of the faculty member's status. Wilson asked Sowell to e
review is ccntinued and a decision made.

g discussior it was discovered that new faculty are receiving cokes of
nure policy in their orientation packets. Sowell said this was c curing
e new policy has not been implemented.
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B.	 ecommendaticns of Committee D. Wilson reported that Committee D
recommend tion that the faculty be surveyed regarding registration and advi ement
has not b en implemented. She suggested rescinding that tecommendation and instead
authorizin a commitoee to make a thorough study of the entire admission,
advising, registration, and grade reporting process.

Colli s moved that the Committee D recommendation as reported in the
of meeting 70(May 8) be rescinded, and that Wilson be authorized to appoint
ad hoc co ittee.11111

harg for proposed committee 
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ommittee is charged with an in-depth investigation of the proces es and
ffecting bo:h faculty and students regarding student enrollment. This
de, but not be limited to, the following: (1) admission policie and
; (2) advis-_ng; (3) registration, including pre-registration, fr shman
er orientat_on sessions, registration at times other than those egularly
and late registration; (4) fee payment; (5) add-drop; (6) calen ar dates;
rolls; (8) grade reports; and (9) computer capacity.

urpose of the investigation will be to determine the problems wh
the presen7 system, both university-wide and by colleges, and t
tions for solutions. The committee will liaison with the Office
ffairs, the Office of Student Affairs, the Dean of Students Offi
Office, the Registrar's Office, and the Bursar's Office.

ommittee wiLl be appointed by the Executive Committee in consult
PAAR and VPSA. Committee members need not be Faculty Senate mem
y, the commLttee will be composed of one person from each colleg
te School who is closely involved with at least one facet of the
process. The committee will develop its own procedures, which
survey.

otion was sEconded and carried without opposition.

ecommendaticns of the Academic Programs Committee. Wilson repor
t for the irclusion of space for recording student absences on g
ent to Interim VPAAR Haragan, who has not yet had time to act on
o include ore or more "dead days" before final examinations has
sident of tle Student Association for action by the Student Sena
mmittee's rEcommendation. The Student Senate has not yet acted
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D.
Senate, I
committee

ecommendati
terim VPAAR
and has in

n on the Elections Committee. As recommended by the ?acuity
Haragan has approved the Elections Committee as a University
luded it with its charge in the list of University cOmmittees.

VI. New usiness
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iteria for service on the graduate faculty. Dean Her
ges were not "major," but were a "tightening up" of p
obationary membership has been increased to six year
rmal probationary period before tenure is granted.
individual departments, now must approve non-members
ach graduate courses.
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leave policy. Sowell reported that vested sick leave for
f less than 12 months has been discontinued. Each uriversity
its own sick leave policy. As of now, Texas Tech is returning
of making arrangements within individual departments to cover
commitments of ill faculty members, and reporting suc% illness
1 airperson to the dean, VPAAR, and president if a facllty
for more than two weeks. Several Senators expressed .,,oncern
ch a policy could invite arbitrary and capricious ac :ions by
stated that her office will not make the policy formal
from the faculty.
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ed that any sick leave accrued by a faculty member before
vested interest and will .become applicable if the fLculty
a 12 month'contract. One-half of accrued sick leav (but
also is paid to the estate upon the death of a faculty

ommittee. The 12-person committee appointed by President
ce President for Academic Affairs and Research, chaired by
ncludes no member of the Faculty Senate. After disctssion,
Senate remind President Cavazos, through the Presidert of the
ent of the Senate served on the previous search committee for
demic Affairs ' and recommend that the President of the Faculty
serve on the current search committee for a VPAAR. The motion
d without opposition.

D. UP report.
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This report will be discussed at the October meeting

y meeting. Newcomb moved that the January Faculty S
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ing Faculty Senate Tenure and Privilege Committee.
from a probationary faculty member commending the T
e for its fair-minded and efficacious handling of a

Respectfully submitted,

clt43L. (A) L4C+
Julia Whitsitt, Secretary

g adjourned at 5:32.
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Attachment

Texas Tech University Status and

Survey of Faculty Morale May 1985

Progress Committee

498/1,100 Responses

#1

ve you resigned from the Texas Tech
finitely Intend to resign since the
nure policy and before September 1,

40 No 458

faculty or do you
adoption of the new
1985?

1. H

2. I

3. A
a

the answer to question 1 is no, will you resign if you
ceive a competitive offer from another institution before
ptember I, 1985?

s 210 No 223

e you act . vely pursuing negotiations with one or more
ademic institutions or other employers?

s 150 No 236

4. I you expect to remain at Texas Tech for the 1985-86 academic
y ar, do you expect to be actively seeking alternative
e ployment during the next three academic years?

3 s 285 No 164

5. A e you more likely or less likely to seek alternative
e ployment as a result of the adoption of the new tenure
p licy?

Mare likely 293 Less likely 15 No difference 171

6. W at proportion of the membership of your department (f 11-
time, tenured or tenure-track) would you expect to leav Texas
T ch between now and September 1, 1988?

N ne 45 Less than 1/4 239 1/4 to 1/2 171 More 28

7. H w would you characterize the current morale of the TeXas
T ch faculty?

Excellent 6 Good 39 Fair 125 Poor 234

8. How would you characterize your personal morale as a fa
member at ttis time?

cellent 53 Good 74 Fair 170 Poor 203Ex

ulty

9.H w would you characterize the impact of the
w tenure Fancy on faculty morale at Texas

adoption of the
Tech?

or No ImpaCt 56Highly Benelicial 2 Beneficial 9 Little
D maging 169 Seriously Damaging 261
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